Chhindwara Univeristy, Chhindwara (M'P')
(Session 2020-21 Onwards)

Class/ o&li I M.Sc. ChemistrY
Semester/ ti-rgq : II
Title of Subject / frqq 6T yftfqt : INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Paper/ur+ cra : I Code : MCH- 407
Min. Marks/ql-cl oio : r5+o4ccE
Max. Marks/ef0-o-a-r erfi : ao+to ccr

Unit

-I

Reaction mechanism in Transition Metal Complexes Energy profile of a reaction, Reactivity of metal complex, inerl and labile complexes. Kintic
application

ol valence bond and crystal field theories kinetics of octahedral substitution. Acid

hydrolysis, Factors affection acid hydrolysis, Base hydrolysis conjugate base mecharrisrn. [)irect
and indirect evidence in favour of conjugate mechanism, Anation reaction.

Unit

- II

Substitution reactions in square planer complexes, the trans el'fect. mechanism of the substitLrtion
reaction in octaaheral and square planner complexes. Redox reaction. F.lectron transler reactions.
Mechanism

of one electron transfer reactions, Outer and inners sphere type reactions.

Cross

reactions and Marcus Hush Theor.

Organometallic Compound
examples. types

of

:

Unit - III
Defination, Prepration method.lSelectrorr rule with

Organometallic compounds, reaction mechanism

compounds (Oxidative adition, reductive elimination,

in

sLritablc

Orgairornetallic

C-tl activation. B elimination activation

insertion reaction etc)Higher boranes (structure of closo. nido. and arachno boranes.

Unit

- IV

Electronic Spectral Studies of Transition Metal Complexes:lntroduction of total spin quantum

ro, total angular momerrtum

quantum

no L-S coupling

Spectroscopie ground states. Correlation diagram
diagrams for transition metal complexes
and their relaxation Intensity

,,,^,2:

(Russel-sounder coupling) and

for d2 system Orgel and

I'anabe-Sugancr

(dl-d9 states).Selection rule for electronic spectroscopl,

olvarious types electronic transitions of lODq, B and p pararrreters.
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Unit

-

V

Maganetic Properties of Transition Metal Complexes, Magnetic susceptibility, g-valuB

Anomalous magnetic moments. Quenching

of Orbital contribution. Orbital

contributiotl to

magnetic moment, magnetic exchange coupling and spin crossover. application

ol masnetic

properties

Books Suggested

l.

:

Advanced lnorgnic Chemistry F.A.Cotton and Wilkinson , John Wiley

2. Inorganic Chemistry J.E. Huhey. Harpes & Row.
3. Chemistry of the Elements N.N.Greenwood and A Earnshow, Pergamen
4. lnorganic Electronic Spectroscopy A.B.P.Lever Elsevier.
5. Magnetiocnhemistry R.l.Carlin Springer Verlag
6. Comperhensive Coordination chemistry eds. G. Wilknson R.D.Gillars.l.A
7. Principle in Inorganic Chemistry, Puri Sharma, and Kaliya
8. Inorganic Chemistry Donald, Tarr. Garry, Miessler
9. Organometallic chemistry : Ajay Kumar
10. Co-ordination Chemistry : D. Banerjee
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Class/ 6eTt : M'Sc. Chemistry
Semester/ 1ii-gfl ' 11
Title of Subject / frEq oT Pftfifi : ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
PaPer/uw qa : ll Code : MCH-408
Min. Marks/qncr eto : ts+o+ccE
Max. Marks/oriulonr eis : +o+ro ccr

UNIT -I

Aromatic Electrophilic

Su

bstitution

The arenium ion mechanism, Orientation and reactivity, Energy profile diagrams, The ortho/pare
ratio, lpso attack, Orientation in ring systems, Quantitative treatment of reactivity inn substrates and
electrophiles, Diazonium coupling, Vilsmeir reaction, Gatterman-Koch reaction.
Aromatic Nucleophilic Substitution- The SNAr SN1, Benzyne and SN1 mechanism, Reactivity effect of
substrate structure, leaving group and attacking nucleophile, The Von Richte, Sommelet-Hauser, and
Smiles rearrangements.
UNIT-II

Free Radical Reactions - Types of free radical reactions, Free radical substitution mechanism,
Mechanism at an aromatic substrate, neighbouring group assistance, Reactivity for aliphatic
aromatic substrates at a bridgehead, Reactivity in the attacking radicals, The effect of solvents on
reactivity, Allylic halogenation(NBS), Oxidation of aldehydes to carboxylic acids, Auto-oxidation,
Coupling of alkynes and arylation of aromatic compounds diazonium salts, Sandmeyer reaction, Free
radical rearrangement, Hunsdiecker reaction.
uNlT-1il

Mechanistic and stereochemical aspects of addition reactions involving
electrophiles, Nucleophiles and free radicals, Regio-and chemoselectivity, Orientation and reactivity,
Addition to cyclopropane ring, Hydrogenation of double and triple bonds, Hydroboration,
Hydrogenation of aromatic rings, Michael reaction, Sharpless asymnietric epoxidation.

Addition Reactions

-

UNIT-IV

Addition to Carbon-Hetero Multiple bonds

-

Mechanism of metal hydride reduction of saturated and
esters and nitriles, Addition of griganard reagents,

unsaturated carbonyl compounds, Acid
Organozinc and Organolithium reagents to carbonyl and usaturated carbonyl compounds, Witting
reaction, Nechanism of condensation reactions involving enolates-Aldol, Knoevenagel, Claiesn,
Mannich, Benzoin, Perkin and Stobbe reactions, Hydrolysis of esters and amides ammonolysis of
este rs.

Elimination Reactions- The E2, E1 and ElcB mechanisms and their spectrum,Orientation of the
double bond, Reactivity- effects of substrate structures, attaking base the leaving group and the
medium, Mechanism and orientation in pyrolytic elimination.
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Pericyclic Reactions -Molecular orbital symmetry, Frontier orbitals of ethylene, 1,3-butadiene,1,3,5
hexatriene and allyl system,, Classification of periycyclic reactions, Woodward-Hoffmann correlation
diagrams,FMO and PMO approach, Electrocyclic reactions-conrotatory and disrotatory motions, 4n
4n+2 and allyl systems, Cycloadditions-antarafacial and suprafacial additions,4n and 4n+2 5y51srns,

2+2 addition

of

ketenes, 1,3 dipolar cycloadditions and cheleotropic reactions, Sigmatropic

rearrangements-suprafacial and antrafacial shifts of H, sigmatropic involving carbon moieties, 3,3and

5,5 sigmatropic rearrangements,

Claisen ,Cope

and aza-Cope rearrangements,

Fluxional

tautomerism, Ene reaction.
Green Chemistry- Twelve principle of green chemistry, Awards
organizations, promoting green chemistry,Recycling of waste.

of green chemistry international

Books suggested

1
2
3
4
5
6

Stereochemistryof Organic Compounds, E.L. Elieland

7

Stereochemistry of Organic Compounds,D. Nasipuri, New Age lnternational.

Advanced organic Chemistry- Reactions, Mechanism and Structure, jerry March, John Wiley.
A Guide Book to Mechanism in organic chemistry, petrer sykes, Longman.
Organic Chemistry, R.T. Morrison and R. N. Boyd, prentice-Hall.
Reaction Mechanism in Organic Chemistry, S.M. Mukherji and S. P. Singh, Macmillan.
Pericyclic Reactions, S.M. Mukherji, Macmillan, lndia.
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S. H. and S.H.Wilen, John
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Wiley (Asia).
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Class/ oqTI : M.Sc. Chernistry
Semcster/
: II
'fitle of Subject / frqq .FT qtd-fi : PFIYSICAL CHEMISI'RY
Paper/l-w q-a : lll Code :MCH-409
Max. Marks/uflfooe ci-fr : 40+10 ccE
Min. Marks/qn-on srfi : rs+o+ ccr

ttrrr

Chemical Dynamics
Methods of determining rate laws, collision theory of reaction rates, steric f-actor,
activated complex theory, Arrhenius equation and the activated complex theory;
ionic reactions, kinetic salt effects, steady state kinetics" kinetic and thermodynarnic
control of reactions, treatment of unimolecular reactions. Dyamic chain (hydrogenbromine reaction, pyrolysis of acetaldehyde, decomposition of ethane).
photochemical-(hydrogen-bromine and hydrogen-chiurine reactions) and
homogenous catalysis, kinetics of enzyme reactions, general fbatures fo fast
reactions, study of fast reactions by flow method, relaxation method, flash
photolysis ad the nuclear magnetic resonance method, dynamics of unimolecular
reactiosn (Lindemann Hinshelwood and Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus (RRKM)
theories for un i mqlecu lar reactions).
Surface Chemistry
Adsorption
Surface tension, capillary action, pressure difference across curved surtace (l.aplacc.
equation), vapour pressure of droplets (Kelvin equation). (libbs adsorption isolire rtt,.
estimation of surt'ace area (BET equation), Surf'ace fllnts on liquids ([-.lectro-liirrctic
phenomenon).

Unir

lll

Micelles
Surf.ace active agents, classification of surf-ace active agents. micellization.
hydrophobic interaction, critical micellar concentration (CMC). l-actors atlccting thc
CMC of surfactants, counter ion binding to micelles, thermodynamics of
micellization-phase separation anc: mass action modeis, solublization. micro
emulsion. reverse micel les.
Macromolecules
Polymer-definition, types of polymers, electrically conducting, fire resistant. liquid
crystal polymers, kinetics of polymerization, mechanism of polymerization.
Molecular mass, number and mass average molecular mass, molecular mass
determination Osiltometry, viscometry, diffusion and light scattering nrvthods).
sedientation, chain configuration of macromoleoules. of average dimension ol'
average determanetion.

Unit IV

entropy balance equations for diflferent irreversible processes (e.g.. hcat florv.
chemical reaction etc.) transformations of the generalized fluxes and fbrces. non
equilibrium stationary states, phenomenological equations, microscttpic reversibility
and Onsager's reciprocity relations, electrokinetic phenomena, dil'tlsion" elcctric

eeqqeqlq!

Unit V

Electrochemistry
Elctrochemistry of solutions. Debye-Huckel-Onsager treatment and its extension"
ion solvent interactions. Debye-Huckel-Jerum mode. Thermodynamic's of electrified
interface equations. Derivation of electro capillarity, Lippmann equations (surt-ace
excess), methods of determination. Structure of electrified interfaces.
Overpotentials, exchange current density, derivation ol'Butler Volmer equation.
Tafel plot. Quantum aspects of charge transfer at electrodes-solution interfaces,
quantization of charge transfer, tunneling. Semiconductor interfaces-theory of
double layer at semiconductor, electrolyte solution interfaces, structure of double
layer interfaces. Effect of light at semiconductor solution interface. Polarography
theory, Ilkovic equation; half wave potential and its significance.
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Class/ oeIT : M.Sc. Chemistry
Sernester/ tli-rgq : I
yflfn
Title of Subject / frq'q oT
: SPECTROSCOPY AND DEFERACTION MATHOD
Paper/u-w qa : lV Code : MCFI-410
Max. Marks/eriBr"ooq erfi : +o+ro ccr
Min. Marks/q+crr sto : rs+o+ ccr

UNIT-I

Nuclear Magentic Resonance Spectroscopy
Nuclear spin, Nuclear resonance, Saturation, Shielding of magnetic nuclei, Chemical shift and its
measurements, factors, influencing chemical shift, Deshielding, spin -spin interactions, Factors
influencing coupling constant "J" Classification (AXB, AMX, ABC, 4282 etc ), Spin decoupling, Basic

ideas about instrument,NMR studies
advantages of FT NMR.

of nuclei other than proton- 13C, 1,9 and 31P. Ft NMR,

UNIT-II

Nuclear quadrupole Resonance Spectroscopy - Quadrupole nuclei, Quadrupole moments, Electric
field gradient, Coupling constant, Splitting, Applications.
uNtT-il1

Electron Spin Resonance Spectroscopy- Basic principles, Zero field splitting, Kramer's degeneracy,
Factors affecting the'g'value. lsotropic and anisotropic hyperfine coupling constants, Spin densities,
Mc Connell relationship, Measurement techniques, Applications.
UNIT-IV
X-ray Diffraction

Bragg condition, Miller indices, Laue Method, Bragg method, Debye Scherrer method of x-ray
structutal analysis of crystals, lndex reflections, ldentification of unit cells form systematic absences

in diffraction patter, Structure of simple lattices and X-ray intensities, Structure factor and

its

relation to intensity and electron density, Phase problem, Description of the procedure for an X-ray
structure analysis, Absolute configuration of molecules.
UNIT-V

Electron Diffraction- Scattering intensity vs. scattering angle, Wierl equation, Measurement
technique, Elucidation of structure of simple gas phase molecules, Low energy electron electron
diffraction and structure of surfaces, Neutron Diffraction Scattering of neutrons by solids
measurement techniques, Elueidation of structure of magnetically ordered unit cells.
SYNTHESIS OF NANO MATERIALS

Physical method- laser ablation evaporation sputtering & solvated metal dispersion.

\u/

Il

Chemical method -Thermolysis sonochemical approach, reduction
methanol.

of metal ions by hydrogen &

Books suggested

1.
2.

Modern Spectrocopy, J.M. Hollas. John Viley.
Applied Electron Spectroscopy Spectroscopy for chemical analysis d. H. Windway and F.L.Ho,
Wiley.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Chamical application of Group Theory, F.A. Cotton.

lntroduction to Molecular Spectoscopy G.M. Barrow Mc Graw Hill.
Basic Principal of Spectroscopy, R. Chang, Mc Graw Hill.
Theory and application and of U.V. Spectroscopy H.H.Jaffe and M. Orchin, IBH-Oxford.
lntroduction to Photoelectron to Photoelectron Spectroscopy P.K. Ghosh, John Wiley.
lntroduction to Magnetic Resonance. A Carrington and A. D. Maclachalan, harper & Row.
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Class/ o&lT : M.Sc. Chemistry
Semester/ r\t-rrq : II
Title of Subject / frEq sT pftfn : GoMPUTER FoR CHEMIST
Paper/rr< qa : V Code : MCI{-41
1

Max. Marks/e#ro-or eto : +o+ro ccr

Min. Marks/ql-ar eto : rs+o+ ccr

UNIT.I

lntroduction to computers and Computing - Basic structure and functioning of computer with a pC
as illustrative example, Memory l/o devices, Secondary storage Computer languages, operati\ng
systems with DOS as an example lntroduction to UNIX and WINDOWS, principles of programming
Algorithms and flow-charts.
UNIT-II

Computer Programming in FORTRAN/C/BASIC-The language features are listed here with refrence
to FORTRAN, The instructor may choose another language such as BASIC or the features may be
replaced appropriately) Elements of the compute language. Constants and variables operations and
symbols Expressions, Arithmetic assignment statement lnput and output Format statement.
Termination statements. Branching statements as lF or GO TO staiements, LOGICAL variables and
DIMENSION, DO statement FUNCTION statement (Student learn the programing logic and these
language feagy hands on experience on on a personalcomputerform the beginning of this topic.

uNtT-ilt
1 Developing of small computer codes using any one of the languages FORTRAN/C/BASIC involving
simple formulae in Chemistry, such as Van der Waals equation
2 Chemicalkinetics (determination of Rate constant)Radioactiove decay (Half Life and Average Life)

3 Molarity nd Molality of solutions.

4

Evaluation Eledctronegativityj of atom and Lattice Energy from experimental determination of
molecular weight and percentage of element organic compounds using data from experiments
metal representation of moledcules in terms of elementary structural feacrures such as bond legles.

UNIT-IV
Use of Computer programs- Operation

of PC, Data Processing, Running of standard and packages
such as MS WORD, MS EXCEL -special emphasis on calculations and chart formations. X-y plot
Simpson's Numerical lntergartion method. Programmes witgh data preferably form physical
chemistry laboratory
UNIT-V

lnternet- Application of lnternet for Chemistry with search engines. Various types of filse like
JPG RTF and Bitmap, Scanning OMR, Web camera
Books Suggested :- Fundamentals of computer V Rahjaraman (Prentece Hall) Comistry. K.V.
(TATA Mc Graw Hill) Computer Programming in FORTAN lV-V Rajaramen (prentice Hall)
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Practical
MS.c. Semester - II
Duration - 6-8 hours in each branch

Physical Chemistry

Max Marks - 33

Physical Chemistry

Conductometry

8

Potenti omentry/pH metry

8

Polarimetry

8

Record

4

Viva Voce

5

Conductometry

i-

Determination of the velocity constant, order of the reaction and energy o1'activation
for saponification of ethyl acetate by sodium hydroxide conductometrically.
Determination of solubility and solubility product of sparingly soluble salts (e.g.

ii-

PbSO+) Conductometrical ly.

iiiiv-

v-

of

of

in a given mixturc
conductometrically.
To study of the effect o1'solvent on the conductance ol- AgNor/acetic acici and itr
determine the degree of dissociation and equilibrium constant in difJ'ererrt solvcnts ancl
in their mixtures (DMSO DMF, dioxane, acetone. water) and to test the valiclitv ol'
Debye- Huckel- Onsager theory.
Determination of the activity coefficient of zinc ions in tlre solution of 0.002 M zinc
sulphate using Debye- Huckel's limiting law.
Determination

strength

strong and weak acid

Potentiometry/pH metry

l23-

Determination of strengths of halides in a mixture potentiometrically.
Determination of the velocity of mercurous ions potentionmetrically.
Determination of the strength of strong and weak acids in a given mixture using
potentiometer/pH meter.

4- Determination
5- Determination

of temperature dependence of EMF of a cell.
of the formation constant of silver-ammonia complex and stoichiontctr\ ol'

the complex potentiometerical ly.

I'olarimetry

l-

a

Determination of Rate constant for hydrolysis inversion cane suger using of polarirretcr.
of specific rotation for different corbohydrates.

2- Determination

V€TC
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Practical
Class / tnsil : l![.$g. II Chemistry
Semester

/

tt-s{ : II (ffio)

Duration - 6-8 hours in each branch
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Max Marks - 33

Qualitative Analysis
Separation. Purificatiorr and identification of Binary / 'fernary mixture.

(6)

Organic Synthesis
a

o
a

r

Aldolcondensation Dibenzal acetone from benzaldehyde.
(6)
Sandmeyer reactuion : p-Chlorotoluene from p+oluidine.
Acetoacetic ester Condensation : Synthesis of ethyl-n- butylacetoacetate by A.E.fi.
condensation: b- Benzoyl propionic acid from succinic anhydride and benzene
Aromatic electrophilic substitutions : Synthesis of p- nitro aniline and p- bromoaniline.

The Products may be Characterized by Spectral Techniques. Interpretation of saturate6 apd
unsaturated hydrocarbons, Alcohol Phenol, Ether. Carbonyl CornpoLrncls. (6)

Qualitative Synthesis

o
o
o
o
o

Deterrninatiott of the percentage or number of hydroxyl groLlps in organic
(6)
Compound by acetylation method.
Estimation of amines/phenols using brominated brornide solution/or acetylation method.
Determination of iodine and Saponification varues orand oil sarnplc.
Determination of DO.COD and BOD of Water sample.
Estimation of commercial glucose solution.

Communication Skills:

l.
2.

J.

Scientific writing: Writirrg a Scientific Report on a project undertaken or

ar1

expen ntent

conducted ( theory + practical )
Gestures / postures - Body language, gesture, posture.
Group discussion - Giving up of PREP, REP T'echrrique" horv bodv langLrage during uroup
d

iscussion.

Viva-

4

Record-

5
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Practical-Chemistry
MS.c Semester- II

-t2
-12

Water Analysis
Prepration

-05
-05

Record

Viva-Voce

Marks - 34

l.

Water Analysis
Ca,hardness (EDTA method), alkalinity, chemical oxygen demand.

2.

Prepration

Prepration of selected inorganic compounds and their studies by I.R.electronci spectra.
Mossbauer, E.S.R. and magnetic susceptibility measurements" Handling of air and
moisture sensitive compounds.

l. [Co0\H:)o][Co(Noz)o]
2. ICo(Py)zCl)u]
3.
4.
5.
6.

[Ni(r!H])6lc12
[Ni(dmg)2
[Cu(NH:)+]SO,1HzO
VO(acac)2

1. Cis.KICr(CzO+)z(H:O)z]
8. NaICr(].JH3)2(SCN)41
9. KrIFe(C:O+h]
10. Purssian blue. Turn bulls blue
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